[Responsibilities and goals of a rehabilitation clinical in the present and future].
Rehabilitation its an important part of the management of patients with chronic rheumatic diseases and it aims to improve or supervene physical or psycho-social disability and handicap. With regard to the fluctuating course of chronic inflammatory rheumatic diseases, a universal concept of rehabilitation always includes the curative aspect of treatment. Based on the legal and organizational premises for rehabilitation, the problems of access, usage, management and of continuous treatment are critically reviewed. The important tasks in rehabilitation of patients with rheumatic diseases by rehabilitation clinics are education and informing of patients about their disease, including the outcome, possible treatments, self management and coping strategies as well as functional therapy of disorders of the locomotor system. In addition, the adaptation of medical and physical treatment, advice and help with regard to work and occupation, and planning of continuing rehabilitative interventions are important activities of rehabilitation clinics. In the future, an improved integration of rehabilitation within concepts of medical and social support, progress in quality of structuring and processing activities in rehabilitation clinics, and the expansion of ambulant rehabilitation to facilitate continuous support has to promoted.